University Research Committee
Spring 2008 Awards

Andrade, Tonio  EC - History
Lost Colonies: European Colonialism and the "Rise of the West"

Avila, Jose     Med. - Surgery
Endocrine Replacement Therapy Through Transplantation of Porcine

Biousse, Valerie Med. - Ophthalmology
Digital ocular fundus photography in the ER: a new application for telemedicine

Cai, Qiang     Med. - Digestive Diseases
Intraduodenal acid infusion for facilitation of cannulation of the dorsal pancreatic duct at ERCP.ACTSI

Cendales, Linda Med. - Surgery
Hand Transplantation as a Therapy for Limb Loss.ACTSI

Das, Vallabh  Yerkes - Visual Sciences
Surgical Correction of Strabismus in Juvenile Monkeys

Epstein, Mikhail EC - Russian Studies
A Manifesto for the Techno-Humanities: How the Human Sciences Can Change the Human World

Fitzpatrick, Anne Med. - Pediatrics
Role of TGF beta-induced alvelar macrophage dysfunction in poorly controlled

Ford, Mandy     Med. - Surgery
Impact of Donor-Reactive CD8+T Cell memory on Transplant Tolerance

Franzosi, Roberto EC - Sociology
Lynchings in Jim Crow U.S. South: The Case of Georgia
Hapner, Edie  Med. - Otolaryngology
The Usefulness of Head and Neck Cancer Screenings in Reducing Tobacco Use

Hepler, John  Med. - Pharmacology
RGS14 regulation of G protein and Ras-Rap/MAPK signaling in hippocampal

Johnston, John  EC - English
Computer Fictions: Literary Representation and Digital Media

Kempler, Diane  EC - Art History
Exploring and Researching Ceramic Traditions in India

Lourenco, Stella  EC - Psychology
Location Representation in Young Children: On the Nature of Composite Cues

Lu, James  EC - Math
A Database System for Solving Constraints

MacBeth, Cora  EC - Chemistry
Developing Bioinspired Homogeneous Catalysts for Selective C-H Oxidation

Miller, Nana Gletsu  Med. - Surgery
Human Visceral Adipose Tissue and Mechanisms Affecting Insulin

Mistry, Abinash  Med. - Nephrology
SNARE specificity in directing vesicular trafficking of aquaporin-2 and urea transporter UT-A1

Nanes, Mark  Med. - Endocrinology, Meta. & Lipids
Prrx gene regulation of osteoblast differentiation and skeletal formation

Pennell, Page  Med. - Neurology
Neuroactive Steroids and Seizure Control during Pregnancy in Women with Epilepsy .ACTSI

Perng, Guey Chuen  Med. - Pathology
Role of neutrophils in dengue virus infection
Ramirez, Allan  
Med. - Pulmonary  
Vitamin D-TGFbeta interactions in obliterative bronchiolitis

Ransom, William  
EC - Music  
Frederic Chopin/Robert Schumann Bicentennial

Sasaki, Yukio  
Med. - Cell Biology  
Identification and analysis of axonal microRNA

Shaz, Beth  
Med. - Pathology  
Investigating the Pathophysiology of Early Trauma Induced

Tanaka, Yoji  
Yerkes - Neuroscience  
MRI Evaluation of a Novel Combination Therapy for Treatment of Embolic

Traynelis, Stephen  
Med. - Pharmacology  
Discovery of novel subunit-selective NMDA receptor modulators

Warncke, Kurt  
EC - Physics  
Design and Construction of a Bio-Inspired Molecular Solar energy Conversion

Werum, Regina  
EC - Sociology  
Challenging the "One Best System": The Institutionazation of Homeschooling in the US